Gift of the Puget Mill Co. for which it is named. (Successor - Page)  
Sawmill named for Puget Sound which was named by Vancouver in 1792  
for Lt. Peter Puget of the Expedition.  
Originally intended as part of the Greenbelt Boulevard System.  
Delridge Way named in 1940 to denote the dells and ridges thru which the thoroughfare runs.  
Hudson St. probably honors Wm. L. Hudson, Comdr. of the Wilkes Expedition - 1841, for whom various geographic features were named.  
Dawson St. honors the Alaskan City Dr. Lewis R. Dawson - (see Puget Park) Named applied to "Puget Blvd" by City Dept.  

in 1955 Planning Commission &  
Park Staff recommended "boulevard" designation be dropped, property to be held in connection with future development of Puget Park and access to W. Seattle Golf.  

Property dedicated for "PUGET BLVD."